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Opening September 2018

Welcome
Welcome to our new College at London 
Stansted Airport.

The College is a partnership between London 
Stansted Airport and Harlow College - the first 
of its kind at any airport in the country.

We will be opening our doors in September 
2018, offering an exciting range of technical 
and professional courses, in the disciplines of 
Aviation, Engineering, Business, Hospitality, 
Retail and Events. We want to recruit a pool 
of talented young people who are keen to 
progress their careers in the aviation industry.

Career Opportunities
The Centre offers the opportunity to:

• Gain top quality, industry recognised
 qualifications taught by experienced professionals

• Access real work experience and live briefs, from  
 the 200+ business partners around the Airport

• Learn as part of an employer sponsored
 programme, with professional talks and business  
 mentoring

• Have guaranteed interviews for apprenticeship  
 and job opportunities 

• Progress to higher levels of study including   
 Apprenticeships and degrees

The open evenings will be held at Aerozone Stansted. Due to limited space, entry is by 
pre-booked ticket only. Book your ticket at: www.stanstedairportcollege.ac.uk

*Monday 4 December ‘17
Wednesday 10 January ‘18
Tuesday 20 February ‘18
Thursday 29 March ‘18
Thursday 10 May ‘18
Wednesday 20 June ‘18
*5.30 to 7.30pm only

All of our Open Evenings are from
5.30 to 8.30pm in 3 x 1 hour slots.

Open
Evenings

Up to

discounted

travel to College 

for students!

80%
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How things change. I didn’t go out trekking in Ethiopia 
to raise funds for a new school there in October. On 1st 
September I had a heavy fall on my shoulder and my 
friend John, who I will be going out with, lost his job a 
month later! Thankfully he has walked straight into  
another job. We now plan to go after the wet season next Spring (our 
fundraising page remains open). 
     Well, you may say, ‘What’s this got to do with me?’ I am a great planner 
and like to be well organised. But in all of that, I often have a thought in the 
back of mind ‘God willing’. 
     As the New Year approaches we may look back and/or forward. But as 
much as we might be planning for this or that in 2018, there are no 
guarantees in this world. Unless of course you consider our final demise – 
which is linked to what Christmas is in part about; To remind us that Christ 
came to give us strength here on Earth, and Eternal hope with His promise of 
a life ever after. Something we can be very happy about, and not only just at 
Christmas! Maybe bear it in mind when exchanging that traditional seasonal 
greeting? 
     Students at Burnt Mill and Freshwaters Academies produced some lovely 
drawings and paintings to consideration for our front cover. Thank you to all 
of them, and the staff, for your sterling efforts. As you see, we chose Kayla’s 
who is at FPA. Many thanks – a small prize is in order! BTW, we are always 
pleased to receive artwork or photographs for future front covers – prizes not 
guaranteed! 
     Talking of prizes, you may see on Page 5 that the Town Park has won the 
prestigious Regeneration Award from the Harlow Architectural Design Group 
for the Learning Centre and their Heritage Lottery Fund park improvements. 
Well-deserved. I attended the annual Heart4Harlow Business & Community 
Awards Dinner in October held at the Manor of Groves. I am pleased to 
report on Page 15 that Phil Gray, who attends Freshwaters church, picked up 
the ‘Charites and Chaplain’s Choice’ award for ‘Great Open Door’ which he 
heads up. Congratulations to the Park and Mike Levitt, and Phil for all their 
work and the benefit they bring to Harlow and its people – young and old. 
     Kayla’s cover got me thinking. When I was first shown her collage I 
immediately resonated with its design as being typically Christmas. And then 
thought why do we associate such a scene with celebrating the coming of 
Christ? It is a far cry from that of His birth in Bethlehem some 2,000 years 
ago. I mean, I’ve heard of climate change but surely it wasn’t like Kayla’s 
picture then? I looked up ‘Christmas Tree’ on Wikipedia where there is much 
to see. It seems that decorative greenery has been used for centuries, if not 
millennia, for various reasons. Our ‘tree’ seems to stem from the Germans in 
the 16th century when Christians started to adopt them from earlier tree-
worship traditions by, for instance, Scandinavians. Initially candles were 
added before the invention of the electric light. The tree seems to have taken 
off in the UK in the reign of Queen Victoria due to her Germanic roots. Time 
didn’t permit to figure out firther! what the fir tree has to do with Christ’s birth,  

but it was at least interesting to delve into it a bit. A possible article for next year? 
     Another thought about Christmas trees was of Norway’s gift to the UK nation of a splendid tree for 
Trafalgar Square which I believe is a ‘thank you’ for our nation’s part in liberating them in WWII. With that 
link, see also Page 14 about the Remembrance Service held at the Netteswell memorial last month. 
     Finally, how would you like a FREE coffee in the Town Centre? PC Tim Knights is offering just that - 
“Coffee with Cops” - to those late night shopping in the run-up to Christmas. Please say ‘hello, hello, 
hello’. Dates and times are on the Essex Police home page. 
 

Wishing you all a Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year 
 

Richard 
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LETTER FROM ROBERT HALFON MP 
 

Dear Residents, 

 

In November I introduced a bill to Parliament to abolish hospital car 
parking charges. This is something I have long campaigned for and 
my work in 2014 led to the Government releasing guidance on the 
issue. Hospital car parking affects everyone who uses the NHS. We 
cannot say, in good faith, that the NHS is free at the point of access if 
people face extortionate and unfair car parking fees to get to their 
hospital appointments, go to work in a vital public service or visit sick 
relatives. 
       I started campaigning for this change in 2014 after finding out that 

 

 

hospitals in England were charging staff and visitors up to £500 a week to park. Despite the new guidance 
suggesting that concessions should be available for staff working unsociable shifts, blue-badge holders 
and visitors of ill relatives, there has been little improvement. Charges have fallen overall but drivers still 
pay on average £1.48 for a one hour stay. 

No one goes to hospital by choice, no one chooses to be ill and we rely on our doctors and nurses 
to look after us. Being admitted to hospital, or visiting a suffering family member, is an already stressful 
situation and no one should be expected to worry about high parking charges at the same time.  

Some hospitals do provide free parking, and hospitals in Wales and Scotland are completely free. 
This proves it is possible to deliver free parking for patients, visitors and staff. Any abuse of the system 
can be discouraged using tokens or barriers. 

The Government has previously stated that providing free car parking at NHS hospitals would cost 
£200 million a year. I believe this money can be found. Combining better procurement with a continued 
emphasis on the use of generic drugs could easily raise enough money to cover the loss of hospital car 
parking charges. 
  It was never envisaged that people with cars would end up paying for the NHS, but drivers are still 
charged extortionately to park at NHS hospitals in England. I will continue to work hard to abolish hospital 
car parking charges to ensure that the NHS really is free at the point of access for all. 

I hope that you have had a successful year and I wish you all the best for 2018! 
 
Very best wishes, 
Robert 
 
Surgeries: If you would like to attend one of Robert's surgeries, then please contact his office via 

halfon4harlow@roberthalfon.com or phone 01279 311 451. 
 

Working hard for Harlow, Hastingwood, Matching, Nazeing, Roydon and Sheering 

& Chair of the House of Commons Education Select Committee 
√  Building an Even Better Harlow 

√  Championing Apprenticeships and Education 

√  Cherishing our Villages√  Cutting the Cost of Living 

√  Ensuring Brexit means Brexit 

√  Protecting our NHS 

Keep up to date with my work on FACEBOOK and TWITTER or by visiting WWW.ROBERTHALFON.COM 
 

 

 
 

CHURCH SERVICES 
 

David Livingstone URC, Maddox Road 

CM20 3RW                    Sunday 9.30am 

St. Andrew’s Methodist Church, The Stow 

Sunday Service 10.30am, including crèche 

Freshwaters Christian Fellowship 

Leah Manning Centre, Park Lane CM20 2QJ 

Sunday 10.30am 

St. Paul’s Church, Town Centre CM20 1LP 

11am Every Sunday. (Communion 2nd & 4th Sundays) 

St Mary's, Little Parndon : 9.30am Every Sunday 

(4th Sunday Holy Communion) 

Our Lady of Fatima, Howard Way CM20 2NS 

Sunday Mass 8am, 11am : Holy Day Mass 9.30am : Sacrament of Reconciliation 9.30 - 10am (Sat). 
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HARLOW TOWN PARK – Update 

 
It has been very busy in the park until recently when the weather turned colder. Many people attended 
events celebrating the 60th anniversary of the Town Park, opened on 4th April 1957, along with the 70th 
anniversary of Harlow New Town. Since September we have had the following events:  

• Heritage Walk around the Park 

• Children’s activities - over 260 children and parents attended pre-school ‘Room on the Broom’ 
event at the Learning Centre and in the Park 

• Talks on Pop Groups from the 70’s and 80’s using the bandstand, and also on River Stort Wildlife 

• Fireworks and Bonfire Night’s attended by thousands of local residents 
 
Repairs to the stable roofs at Pets Corner have now 
been completed and the old mess room in the Walled 
Garden has been demolished ready for a demountable 
classroom for our educational works. GSK staff and 
Harlow College students have been improving paths, 
painting benches and bridges, and other general 
landscaping work. The Town Park volunteers have been 
busy each week around the park, and would always 
welcome new members - why not drop in and find out 
about the group one Thursday when the Walled Garden 
is open for visitors between 10am and 2pm? 
     The Town Park has won the prestigious 
Regeneration Award from the Harlow Architectural 
Design Group for the Learning Centre and all the HLF 
park improvements, and is much appreciated. 

 
Regeneration Award 

Harlow Architectural Design Group 

 
 
 

 

 
 

  
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

The popular fortnightly Social 
Strollers and monthly Guided Walks, 
attracting up to 15 people on each, both 
finish at the Spurriers House café. Opposite 
is our programme for December. Our 
current Events Programme is online at: 
www.harlow.gov.uk/townpark. 
     We look forward to seeing you at some 
of our events and activities. 
 

Further details from: 
 

Mike Levett 
Education & Volunteer Officer 
 
Tel:     01279 435 466 or 
Email: mike.levett@harlow.gov.uk  
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Ron’s Reflections 
 

 

A Helping Hand 

 

Over recent months, various members of Freshwaters 
have had to face some serious challenges. They have 
been helped by a ‘picture’ which I believe the Lord 
revealed to me for us all. I hope it will also help you as I 
expand a little on this picture in my Reflections this issue. 

The picture is a very simple one – it is of each of us reaching out one hand to take the hand of 
Jesus, while with the other hand reaching out to take the hand of one another. Hand in hand we can then 
walk through life, we can face our challenges, we can find a strength that steadies us, and a wisdom that 
guides us. 

In my time as a pastor I have come across people who believe they can ‘go it alone’.  They see 
Christianity as a crutch for the weak. What most of us come to realise as we go through life is that we all 
have areas of weakness and vulnerability, as well as areas of great strength and courage. There are 
times in life when we feel overwhelmed, and the sense of our own weakness dominates. That is a time 
when we need others to come alongside us. At other times we feel bold and strong, and that is a time 
when we can come alongside others. 

Let me take a moment to explain what I mean by ‘taking the hand of Jesus’ and ‘taking the hand of 
one another’ in the picture. ‘Taking the hand of Jesus’ means to put our trust in the one who:- 

• Truly shows us who God is and how much He loves us; 

• Has made a way for us to be forgiven and restored to right relationship with God; 

• We can trust to guide us through life; 

• Will never leave us or forsake us. 
As Christians we have aren’t promised a trouble-free life. In fact looking at the lives of Jesus and His first 
followers we can see rejection, persecution and even martyrdom. But through the stories of these, and the 
many who have followed since, we see a love, a 
strength and a peace which was not their own, 
but came from their relationship with an almighty 
and all-loving God. 

‘Taking the hand of one another’ 
means to support, encourage and inspire one 
another, cheering one another on in our journeys 
through life. It means being there for one 
another, helping - sometimes in practical ways, 
sometimes in providing an ear to listen or a 
shoulder to cry on. In the New Testament book 
of Romans, Chapter 12 verses 15 and 16 it puts 
it like this, ‘Be happy with those who are happy, 
and weep with those who weep. Live in harmony 
with each other. Don’t be too proud to enjoy the 
company of ordinary people. And don’t think you 
know it all!’ 

That is what church is all about – it is not 
primarily about buildings or structures or rules - 
it’s about a bunch of people who have chosen to 
take the hand of Jesus, and that of one another, 
as we journey through this life and then follow 
Jesus into the next - what we know as ‘Eternal 
Life’. 

As the church, we want to include all of 
you in the ‘one another’ – that is why we reach 
out a helping hand. For Freshwaters this includ-
es activities like our Community Care Fund; 
Rainbow Club; Freshwaters Contact Centre; 
Freshwalkers; Alpha (see back cover) and 

Contd… 

 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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indeed this magazine. And the wider church in Harlow reaches out through the Foodbank, the Bounty 
Club, Street Pastors, Great Open Door schools ministry, Heart4Harlow and in many other ways.  As we 
offer a helping hand, we hope and pray that some of you may join us in offering your other hand to Jesus 
– but whether or not that happens for you, our hand will continue to remain open to help all who we can. 

 (All Bible excerpts are taken from the New Living Translation) 
Ron Kingsmill – Pastor 
Freshwaters Christian Fellowship 
 

Email: ron@freshwaterscf.org.uk 
 
 

1st Great Parndon Scouts 
 

Snow Farm Scout Hut 

1st Great Parndon (Beavers Mondays) 

1st Great Parndon (Cubs Wednesdays) 

1st Great Parndon (Scouts Mondays) 

Phoenix Explorer Unit (Tuesdays) 

7th Harlow Scouts (Thursdays) 

First Avenue Scout Hut 

21st Harlow (Beavers Tuesdays) 

21st Harlow (Cubs Tuesdays) 

21st Harlow (Scouts Thursdays) 

16th Harlow (Scouts Thursdays) 

 
1st Great Parndon Scouts meet at Snow Farm Scout Hall,  School Lane, CM20 2QL 

Beavers – Age 6-8yrs meet Mondays 6-7.15pm,  leaders Mandy Bullman, Tara Arnold 

Cubs – Age 8-10.5 yrs meet Weds 6.30 -8pm (winter) 6.30 – 8.30 (summer), Leaders, Dave Johnson, Mandy New 

Scouts Age 10.5 – 14 meet Monday 7.30 – 9.30pm,  Leaders Neil Curtis, Anneka De’ath, Stephen Varney 
 

 

Please email Lynn Curtis, Group Scout Leader, for any enquiries: – lynn.uurtis@me.com 
 
 

Schools’ and Colleges News 
 

Burnt Mill Academy 
 

 

Progress 8 figures confirm Burnt Mill Academy is in the top 12% of schools 
nationally. The figure takes into account the level children are predicted to reach 
when they arrive at secondary school, compared to what they actually achieve 
when they leave. BMAs Progress 8 score of 0.51 means students make a level of 
progress in their GCSEs that is considered well above average. Mick Kay, Burnt 
Mill first deputy headteacher, said: “Progress 8 is about the progress our children 
make while at our school. Our result means we are achieving well above the 

national average. In terms of the number of students achieving Grade 5 and above in their English and 
maths GCSE, we are the highest in the town.” 

Burnt Mill is the 7th best school in Essex for its Progress 8 score, out of 132, including private 
schools. Helena Mills, BMAT CEO, said: “These are excellent results for Burnt Mill yet again, and are 
testament to the hard work of our staff and students. They demonstrate that with excellent teaching and 
high expectations of young people, everybody can do better than expected.” 
 

Sir Charles Kao UTC 
 

Sir Charles Kao UTC students fundraise for Operation Christmas Child appeal 
 

 Students have joined together this term to participate in the 
Operation Christmas Child (OCC) appeal. Samaritan’s Purse 
organise the OCC appeal each year and people are asked to 
produce a small Shoebox of gifts to send to children in need 
throughout the world. The fundraising event was led by the 
Student Senior Leadership Team. This involved a non-uniform 
day and cake sale. Through this they raised funds to cover the 

cost of sending the shoeboxes, and asked for donations of small gifts and toys to fill them. 
 Once SCK students had collected everything, they worked together to pack all the gifts into 

suitable boxes. Students raised £137 and sent 12 boxes to Samaritan's Purse through all their efforts.  
Amber Read, Deputy Head Girl said: “We are proud that we raised money to make a child’s Christmas 
 

Contd. overleaf …. 
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amazing. Thank you to everyone for their help and hard work 
fundraising for the appeal”. 
     Head of School, Lisa Tooley, adds: “I am very proud of our 
students for organising this fundraising effort which was an 
amazing achievement, despite being a small school. Their hard 
work will pay dividends for young people throughout the world. 
We are incredibly pleased with how much hard work they put 
into the event. Well done to all students for their hard work in 
preparing for this appeal and thank you to all parents who 
assisted with donations”.  

Jack Rush, Yr 11 – Shoebox Fillers 
 

Freshwaters Primary Academy 
 

Happy birthday to you, Harlow! 
 

     Pupils in Year’s 1 to 6 at Freshwaters Primary Academy held a musical 
celebration to mark their town’s anniversary. Parents enjoyed a concert put on 
by them which included performances of Land of Hope and Glory, Jerusalem 
and the national anthem. Children read out poems on what Harlow means to 
them and planted a tree, donated by Linden Homes, to mark the occasion. 
     Money was raised for the school through refreshments and entertainment 
stalls hosted by the PTA. Teacher Jacinta Addison said: “We wanted our 
children to celebrate their home town turning 70, and to be a part of the 
community events happening throughout the anniversary year.” 

Head of School Teresa Avey said: “We feel it is important children feel proud of, and celebrate, 
their home town. Harlow has fantastic facilities and there are great opportunities available to everyone 
who grows up here. The children really enjoyed marking Harlow turning 70 in this patriotic way and it was 
lovely to see all the children and parents come together to take part.” 
 

 

 
 

Poem Reading  Planting a Tree to Celebrate 
Harlow’s 70th Anniversary 

 

Harlow College 
 

 
 

 

Harlow College is delighted to announce that it has been 
recognised as an Apple Distinguished School for 2017–2019 
 
The recognition is for the College's enterprising approach transforming 
Learning, teaching and assessment by creating personalised curricula; 
instilling and developing digital confidence in line with industry needs and 
investing in a five year plan to upskill all staff to be digitally competent. 
Apple Distinguished Schools are centres of innovation, leadership, and 
educational excellence that use Apple products to inspire creativity, 
collaboration, and critical thinking. 

A plaque was unveiled by Nao, the College’s resident robot, and Karen Spencer, Principal of Harlow 
College, said: “As a College we truly believe in our strapline ‘Not just Courses. Careers’. We therefore 
prioritised investment in the development of new technologies to make sure our students are well pre- 
pared for an ever changing future.” 
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Kelly Edwards, Director of Professional 
Development explained: “Students have been 
able to personalise their learning and use 
technology in innovative and creative ways. This 
has helped them throughout their studies and will 
continue to do so when they move into the world 
of employment as digitally competent citizens.” 

The selection of Harlow College as an 
Apple Distinguished School highlights our 
success as an innovative and compelling 
learning environment that engages students and 
provides tangible evidence of academic 
accomplishment. 

All full-time 16-18 year old students have 
an iPad, designed to provide a real insight into a 
professional working environment. They are 
encouraged to use it in any of the new learning 
zones across the campus. 

Media is one such space where Apple 
TVs are used to enhance the learning exper-
ience. The iHub is another area where students 
can use the Virtual Reality programmes or work 
collaboratively using their iPads, or their 
interactive touch tables. 

Students Celebrate Becoming an 
Apple Distinguished School 

Kelly Edwards again: “We are preparing 
our students for the world of work by equipping 
them with the tools to learn and by encouraging 
them to embrace the digital world around us. Our 
aim is to help forge the individuals who will have 
the skills to go into the ever changing world of 
work or higher education and whose skills will 
still be valued in 20 years’ time.” 

Harlow College is in the top 1% of 
colleges for academic progress. This means our 
students perform better than students studying at 
many 6th form’s or colleges elsewhere. 

We are graded ‘Good’ by Ofsted and 
have won awards for our innovative approach to 
learning and teaching. Our students get great 
results. For example, 80% of A-Level grades 
achieved were at A* to C. 54% of our BTEC 
Extended Diploma students achieved DDD (triple  

distinction). Our teaching staff have industry 
expertise and this is matched by industry 
standard facilities, including specialist work-
shops, classrooms with the latest technology, as 
well as great social spaces in which to relax.” 
 

Stansted Airport College 
Building work underway 
 

In November builders and diggers commenced 
construction of the first stage of the new £11 
million Stansted Airport College which is 
due to open in September 2018. The College will 
provide a variety of courses for students such as 
Aviation & Business Services, Engineering & 
Aircraft Maintenance, and Hospitality Retail & 
Events Management. 

The new College is being built by Willmott 
Dixon. Construction Manager Dave Wynn said: 
“It was an exciting day pouring in the concrete for 
the first set of foundations. The first steel 
structures go up a week later.” 

Karen Spencer, Principal of Harlow 
College: “We are really excited to have our first 
visit to the site of Stansted Airport College (see 
picture below). Students won’t just benefit from 
the fantastic learning opportunities available but, 
being so close to the airport, will also have some 
great views of the planes as they fly by.” 

 
Wendy Martin (Head of SAC) - front 

Background (L to R): Will Allanson, Vice 
Principal of Harlow College, Karen Spencer, 

Principal and Dave Wynn, Construction 
Manager for Willmott Dixon 

For more information see Stansted Airport 
College’s website: 

http://www.stanstedairportcollege.ac.uk
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Netteswell Neighbourhood Police Team 
 

Over the summer months and into the winter period, dwelling burglaries 
across Harlow have increased. We are currently running “Operation 
Mercury” which is a force-wide project to reduce burglaries over the 
winter period. There is great advice on the Essex Police Facebook page 
and it is also worth visiting www.immobilise.com. “Immobilise helps 
Police to identify the owners of recovered property. It is the world’s 
largest free register of possession ownership details, and links in with 
Police Systems to reduce crime and reunite recovered property to its 
rightful owner.” 

 

PC Tim Knights 

The Community Policing Team in 
conjunction with our Drug & Street Gang team 
(Operation Raptor) have in the last two months 
closed four (4) properties, each of the owner or 
tenant(s) having actively been involved in the sale 
of drugs in the Harlow area. These closures mean 
we can provide immediate relief to the local 
residents whilst the council take enforcement 
action to evict them. Please contact us if you have 
intelligence about drugs supply, or anyone who 
believes this is an “easy” way to make money. I 
would ask you one question: “Is it worth losing your 
house/property, because the council will deem you 
intentionally homeless?” This power includes 
owners of their own property. We have also 
rehoused vulnerable adults who have had their 
addresses overtaken by drug dealers. 

Police have seized a knife from an 18-year 
old male who was attempting to enter a nightclub in 
Harlow town centre. He is currently awaiting a 
potentially long sentence in prison. 

During the build up to Christmas we are 
conducting targeted patrols in and around the town 
centre, including late night shopping, so please 
come over and say hello. You can also visit the 
Essex Police home page to see our dates/times for 
“Coffee with Cops” -  a chance to meet the team 
and have a hot drink on us. 

There has been a noticeable increase in 
reports to the police and community safety team. 
Harlow District Council reports nuisance 
motorbikes on our footpaths, including a RED and 
WHITE dirt bike. Police are conducting intensive 

patrols, both in uniform and in plain clothes, to 
identify and prosecute offenders involved in this 
behaviour. We have issued in excess of five (5) 
notices resulting in fines in excess of £200. One 
young male, who wasn’t wearing a crash helmet or 
proper road safety equipment, crashed and ended 
up with a fractured foot. Please do not ride on 
footpaths. 

We will be running our annual drink/drug 
drive campaign. During the campaign road policing 
officers will be patrolling towns with busy night-time 
economies as well as in rural areas where some 
drivers believe they have less chance of getting 
caught. As well as breath-tests, patrols will be 
using drug-testing kits to detect drivers under the 
influence of illegal drugs, including cannabis and 
cocaine. Between January and the end of October 
this year, 1,735 people were arrested in Essex on 
suspicion of drink and drug-driving offences. An 
average 7.6% of those breathalysed were over the 
legal drink-drive limit. 

Should anyone wish to become a member 
of the Neighbourhood Watch scheme please feel 
free to email Colin and Clive on 
essexcountynwassoc@btinternet.com. We also 
have a new and exciting role available for 
residents’: “Active Citizen” – volunteering in roles to 
support the local policing activity. Should you wish 
to have further information, please contact PCSO 
GIBSON 74603@essex.pnn.police.uk. 

You can also follow many Harlow Police 
officers on “Twitter” to see what we are doing on an 
almost daily basis:- 

 
Me (Pc KNIGHTS) - @PcTimKnights 
Rob Hance  - @PcRobHance 
Kevin Mayle -@PsKevMayle 
    
 
 

Also there are response officers to follow including: 
 
Josh Haase  - @PcJoshHaase 
Matt Hughes -@PcMattHughes 
    Our District Commander: 
Matt Cornish - @CIMattCornish 

 
Merry Christmas and a happy new year from all of Harlow Community Policing Team. 
 

Tim 
 
Pc 73236 Tim Knights - Harlow (West) Neighbourhood Policing Team, Harlow Police Station 
Direct Dial: 101  - Email: 73236@essex.pnn.police.uk - Website: www.essex.police.uk 
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David Livingstone United Reformed Church 
 

Dear friends 
      It is the silly season again. Well, the last couple of months 
it has been. Christmas begins earlier and earlier. I can 
remember many years ago that it began in September but 
now, no sooner has July or August finished than the shops are 
full of cards, and the TV adverts begin. It is no longer a 
pleasure to go shopping anywhere. People are rushing about. 
     But it is not only shopping. Everyone wants to get things 
done before December arrives because they know that once it 
does, the month goes so quickly. And as soon as the clocks 
went back in October the nights have drawn in. The daylight 

 

hours once more have reduced. Unless you have the time during the day to do important tasks outside, 
then they will have to be done in semi-darkness, or wait until the spring. This happened to me a couple of 
years ago. A fuchsia by my utility cupboards in Somerset needed pruning as it grew out of all proportion 
each year. I had done this many times before but unfortunately I had left it a bit late this particular year. 
Anyway I proceeded and then darkness began to fall, but I was not to be outdone, so I continued in the 
semi-darkness. I completed the task and then had to clear up. 

A neighbour of mine had a similar idea. He was filling a raised bed and wanted to finish it that 
evening. So I gave him a hand. Eventually we both finished and by the time we went indoors it was about 
6.45pm. Both of us were exhausted but the task had been completed, and in the morning we were 
pleased with the results. 

It was certainly the silly season as far as Mary and Joseph were concerned. Who in their right 
mind would have wanted to travel to their home town in Bethlehem, when pregnant? No woman, I 
imagine, likes a long journey when they are expecting a baby. Anyway, there was no option. The journey 
was probably one that had its pitfalls as well as its joys. Mary and Joseph almost certainly had a laugh 
along the way about the stupidity of it all, and how they had got themselves into this position. When they 
finally arrived there, was nowhere for them to stay. You can just imagine their disappointment at first of 
only being offered a stable. At least though it was better than the open air!  Of course the rest is history. 
Jesus was born and gave us hope for the future.  May we not be put off by all the hustle and bustle. Let 
us all remember what this season is really all about – the coming of our Saviour Jesus Christ who came to 
give hope and peace to the world. So as we wait in anticipation for Christ to be born afresh to us this 
Christmas, let us live out that hope of peace to all people. 

I hope that you enjoy the celebrations of Christmas with your family and friends and wish you a 
Happy Christmas and New Year.   
 

Kathryn 
 

Our worship is at 9.30am each Sunday and a warm welcome awaits you. 
 

The preachers for the coming months are: 
 
 3rd December  : Rev Kathryn Taylor with 
                           Communion 
10th December : Prayer and Praise led by the 

    elders 
17th December : Rev Blair Kirkby (am) 

4pm Joint Carol Service 
at Trinity 

24th December : 11.15am A joint service 
                            with Trinity URC 

    led by Rev Kathryn Taylor 
31st December : Rev Kathryn Taylor  
 7th January   : Rev Kathryn Taylor 
                            with Communion 
14th January     : Elizabeth Stockdale 
21st January    : David Swindale 

28th January   : Richard West 
 4th February   : Rev Kathryn Taylor 
                           with Communion 
11th February : Rev David Norkett 
18th February  : Prayer and Praise 

   led by the elders 
25h February  : Gillian Amphlett 
 4th March  : Rev Kathryn Taylor 
                           with Communion 
11th  March  : Brian Herring 
18th March  : Prayer and Praise 

   led by the elders 
25th March  : Elizabeth Stockdale 
  1st April  : Easter Day Rev Kathryn Taylor 
                           with Communion 
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A Story for All Ages - Schooldays Long Ago 
 
Have you ever thought what school might have been like over 200 years ago? School today has 
large classrooms, good books and equipment, and also lots of teachers! It wasn’t always like that, though. 
This was a school here in Netteswell that you may not have heard of. It may well be the first school in this 
area of Harlow. 

The few schools that there were in the 1700’s were for the children of parents who could pay for 
the school and teachers’ wages. This meant that most families could not afford to send their children to 
school. This story is about a man here in Netteswell who wanted to help the poor children of Netteswell of 
the time get some education. 

William Martin, who was a Lord of the Manor of Netteswell, made his will in 1711 for the 
distribution of his money and land, called his estate, after he died. As part of his will he ordered that 
trustees were to raise £1,000, which was a very large amount of money in those days (well over £100,000 
today), from the estate to build, repair, and maintain a school suitable for teaching twenty poor children of 
the parish of Netteswell. He also made sure that there would be money to pay for a teacher and buy items 
for the school. 

Mr. Martin died a few years later in 1717 but the money for building the school was to be kept in 
trust until his wife died. The trustees were the then current Lord of the Manor of Netteswell and the 
Ministers of Netteswell, Latton, and Great and Little Parndon churches. 

Mr. Martin had purchased three-quarters of an acre of land from Mary Paso in Netteswell Lane, 
which linked the River Stort to Harlow Common in the Potter Street area, and upon which stood a cottage. 
A codicil to the will mentions a "copyhold cottage with orchard, buildings and appurtenances”. This site is 
where Nexus House stands today and the lane is School Lane – after the school which was eventually 
built. Mr. Martin’s wife, Mary, continued to live here for a further 60 years until her death in 1777. 
       It was only then that that the school was finally 
built on this land. Some evidence of the original 
school building may be found today in Nexus House. 
When it was built it stood alone, set back from the 
road and surrounded by trees, but is now 
surrounded by other houses. The twenty poor 
children that were to attend would have come mainly 
from the area of Netteswell Cross - the area of 
houses and pub by today’s war memorial and Town 
Park car park. Would you liked to have walked from 
there to school and back every day? 

      One of the duties of the Trustees was to 
decide which children should have places. They  

 
Nexus House and Free School 

were also to meet at the school three times a year to check on how the school was being run, and if the 
children were behaving themselves! They could decide if any awards for regular attendance and good 
behaviour should also be made. 

William Martin wrote down his ideas as to how the school should be run, and about what sort of 
man the schoolmaster should be. He was to be over 21 years of age, preferably married, and a regular 
attender at church. These are some of the rules of the school and the schoolmaster:- 
 

1) He was NOT to accept any gifts from any of his poor scholars or their families. It is for this reason 
that the school was originally called ‘Free School’. 

2) He was allowed to have up to a further 20 children in the school whose families would pay him to 
have them. (Presumably to supplement the his income). 

3) School hours were to be from 9am to 12 noon in the mornings, and 2pm to 5pm in summer, and 
2pm to 4pm in winter. 

4) The schoolmaster was to :- 
a) Teach the children good manners and behaviour, and to discourage and punish such 

things as lying, swearing, using God’s name wrongly, and misbehaving on Sundays. 
b) To make sure the children behaved properly in church - whether standing, kneeling or 

sitting as directed by the service. 
c) All children to be taught to read, write and do arithmetic. 
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d) There should be a schoolmistress who would teach the girls for one hour each morning 
and afternoon knitting and plain work, which would be sewing and making clothes. 

e) Keep a register of attendance, and to mark against the name if any scholar was late or 
absent, or misbehaved in school or church. 

5) Holidays to be as follows – one month in harvest time, Monday and Tuesday in Easter Week and 
Whitsun week, and Christmas Day and the two days following.  

 
So the schoolmaster was not allowed to accept any presents such as you might give to a teacher at 
Christmas, or when you leave his/her class!  Perhaps William Martin wanted to make sure that no child 
got special treatment because his or her parents were able to give something to the teacher. Very few 
families would even have been able to give anything as a present. 

School hours may seem strange to us now, but remember there were no electric lights as we 
have, so when the day grew dark there would be no way of seeing what you were doing in the classroom. 
They probably didn’t have a break time either! We don’t know if the children all went home at lunchtime 
and then came back, or if they took some lunch with them. 

And what about having your teacher making sure you went to church on Sunday? And checking 
that you behaved yourself properly while you were there? I don’t think teachers today would like doing 
that, do you? Teachers like their weekends away from school!  

The month of holiday in harvest time sounds good, but it wasn’t a month to rest. Harvesting the 
crops was a very busy time of year, and the children all had work in the fields to do. I wonder if they were 
pleased to get back to school after the harvest work? And at Christmas and Easter there wasn’t much 
holiday either, just two days following each of Christmas Day and Easter Day. Whitsun is a church festival 
celebrated on the eighth Sunday after Easter. It was also a time of fun and games in most places - the 
Whitsun Fair being a time when there was a rest from the work on the land. A week off school at this time 
of year was probably the only real holiday break the children knew. 

 

 
Plaque Commemorating Foundation of the Free School on front wall of Nexus House 
 
We hope you have enjoyed reading about schooldays as they were many years ago. It’s always 

interesting to see what some of the things we do today used to be like. Please contact Netteswell 
Neighbour and tell us what you think of this story. The Free School eventually became named after Mr. 
Martin, William Martin School. As you may know, there is still a school of that name today in Tawneys 
Road, Harlow. 
 
Barbara Clark and Bill & Heather Lewis 
 
(With thanks to The Learning Collective, Harlow Museum for to access their archive material, and Mr. 
Fisher of Nexus House, in preparing this article) 
 
[Ed. A further article is planned looking at the development of the school as well as the interesting history 
of Nexus House since those times]
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Local Netteswell Councillors’ Report 
 

 
Edna Stevens, Waida Forman, Mike Danvers 

The Council is adopting the new living wage rate of £8.75 per 
hour and is encouraging all local employers to do the same. As 
an accredited living wage employer with the the Living Wage 
Foundation that accredits organisations like Harlow Council 
that pay a living wage, this means that council workers have a 
basic living wage. Also, Harlow Council’s new trading company 
HTS is paying this voluntary living wage. For more information 
visit: www.livingwage.org.uk. 
      If you are ever interested in seeing what your council does 
there are videos of Council meetings. They might not be the 
most interesting videos online, but at least people can see the  

democratic process. They are on YouTube and can be found on www.harlow.gov.uk/webcasts. Harlow 
Council always encourages public participation at its meetings. Time is always set aside on the agenda of 
all meeting to take questions from the public. Members of the public are allowed to give notice of quest-
ions, and if they attend they can follow up their question by other questions after they receive their reply. 

Harlow fireworks display was as successful as ever with over 20,000 people enjoying the free 
event. The Council puts on this display for a number of reasons. It first decided to do so in the 1980s 
when it received reports from the hospital A&E Department that every year up to 20 children were 
admitted for burns on bonfire night. Secondly, parents can take their children to a well-managed and safe 
event rather than have an expensive celebration in their own back garden. Also, it is one of the major 
occasions when the people of the town have a chance to come together as a community. The annual 
event is organised with the help of the Great Parndon Community Association. 

The Essex Police Commissioner, Roger Hurst, is asking members of the public whether they are 
prepared to pay more for police services. Residents are encouraged to fill in the online survey at 
http://surveys.essexinsight.org.uk/policeprecept. 

Harlow Council continues to address housing issues in Harlow: New, affordable homes and social 
housing for rent have been completed with the regeneration of the Briars, Copshall Close and Aylets field 
in a joint partnership between the Council and the Countryside and Homes Group. Ultimately the project 
will provide a total of 343 new homes in Harlow, of which 165 will be affordable rents and 35 shared home 
ownership. All affordable rented homes will be allocated to local people on the Harlow Housing needs 
register. You need to be a resident in Harlow for at least 5 years to qualify to go on the waiting list. 
 

Surgeries: 
 

Local councillor’s always like to hear from you and will do their best to make the community work well. 
Surgeries are on Saturday’s 10 - 11am in the Stow Library: 6th January, 3rd February & 3rd March. 
 
Mike Danvers   65 Tunnmeade Tel:   01279 425 934   mike.danvers@harlow.gov.uk 

Waida Forman   16  Holmes Meadow Mob: 07970 732 314 waida.forman@harlow.gov.uk 

Edna Stevens  210  Fullers Mead   Tel:   01279 324 183 edna.stevens@harlow.gov.uk 
 

Remembrance Day Commemoration at Netteswell Cross : Sunday 6th November 
A British Legion-led 
commemoration was held in 
the ward of Netteswell and 
attended by some 400 people 
including Harlow's MP Robert 
Halfon. The cadet forces and 
scout groups of Harlow opened 
the occasion by parading from 
Burnt Mill Academy to Nettes-
well Cross Memorial. Readings 
and prayers preceded the two 
minutes' silence, and wreaths 
were laid in memory of the 
fallen. The service is held every  
year to remember those who have died or been injured in the service of our country. For those who 
attended, it was a particularly poignant occasion as the enormous loss of life 100 years ago at 
Passchendaele was remembered. 
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Heart 4 Harlow Award  

 
 

Phil Gray, who attends Freshwaters church and heads up Great Open Door, picked up the ‘Charites 
and Chaplain’s Choice’ award at the annual Heart 4 Harlow Business & Community Awards 
Dinner in October at the Manor of Groves. 
     Great Open Door is a group of people drawn from local churches who want to serve the schools 
in Harlow, and the surrounding area, by providing a Christian input. Great Open Door supports 
primary schools with a variety of programmes for children from Foundation Stage through to Year 6 
to make Religious Education stimulating and thought provoking. It aims to debunk the myth that 
Christianity is boring by bringing Bible stories vividly to life. 
     Great Open Door is best known for its 
assemblies which are currently delivered free into 
20 Harlow primary schools. Other programmes 
include: After Schools Clubs, English Lessons 
based on Bible stories, Prayer Spaces and 
Christmas and Easter Lessons. We believe that 
children’s learning improves when they are engaged 
and enjoying the activity, so we try to build a ‘WOW’ 
factor into everything we do. 

Phil and Marg Gray celebrate with H4H crystal 
trophy at the Awards evening, and friend Paul 

 
 

 
 

Contact Page: Latest version is available in the online edition at www.freshwaterscf.org.uk/nn 



   

 

 
                       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NETTESWELL NEIGHBOUR - CONTACT LIST (December 2017) 
Churches 
David Livingstone URC   Maddox Rd, CM20 3RW Tel. 01920 463 125    E-Mail: rev.kit@btinternet.com  

Freshwaters Christian Fellowship                       Leah Manning, Park Lane    Tel. 01279 888 110    Web: freshwaterscf.org.uk 

Our Lady of Fatima   Howard Way, CM20 2NS Tel. 01279 426 017  

St. Andrews Methodist Church  The Stow, CM20 3AF            Tel. 07956 290 011    Web: standrewsharlow.org.uk 

St. Paul’s Church, Town Centre CM20 1LP Church Office  Tel. 01279 434 243    Web: stpaulsharlow.org.uk 

        Tel. 01279 411 100    Martin Harris (Rector) 

Activities & Clubs                                                                                                                                                            
1St Great Parndon Scouts, School Lane CM20 2QL  Email: lynn.uurtis@me.com  (Lynn Curtis) 

Coffee afternoons: 

 Rainbow, Monday         1.30-3.30pm   Tel: 01279 888 110 (Richard Read) 

 Wednesday Afternoon 1.30-3.30pm   Tel: 01279 300 582   (Bob & Susanna) 

Cup of Chi – Retired Persons Group Weds 1-30 pm-3pm Tel. 01279 792 575 (Linda Collier)                                               

Dog Training Tuesdays 6-30pm Moot Hall   Tel. 01279 305 264 (Mr Dangerfield) 

Group Tuesdays 7-30pm-10pm    Tel. 01279 438 486 (Lesley James)  

Happy Go Lucky Club Mondays 2pm-4pm   Tel. 01279 427 638 (Mr Featherstone) 

Harlow Scrabble Club Wednesdays 1.30-4pm Moot House Tel. 01279 861 404 (Yvonne Ahmed) 

Harlow Society of Art Tuesdays 7pm    Tel. 01279 302 877 (June Collis)                                          

Harlow Writers Workshop Thursdays 10-12pm  Tel. 01279 723 948 (Adrienne Tinn) 

Karate Club (Hanko-Ryo Karate-Do)    Tel.  01279 442 488 (Mr Jeddi) 

Mark Hall & Netteswell Community Assn.    Tel: 01279 424 074 Web: moothouse.org.uk 

Memory Café Alzheimer’s Society Mondays 10am-12pm Tel. 01279 418 331 (Marion Howell) 

Mixed Needlecraft Wednesdays 10-12pm   Tel. 01279 427 711 

Model Flying Club - 1st Friday of month 7-30pm  Tel. 07966 987 004 (Linda Walters) 

Moot House, The Stow                                E-mail: Mhsc@moothouse.plus.com 

Origami Club Fuji - Thursdays 5-30-6-30pm   Tel. 01279    421 702 Harlow International Hostel 

Over 50’s Art Thursdays 10am-1pm    Tel. 01279    300 701 (Georgina Jockett) 

Pilates Yoga (open to all) Thursdays 10-11-30am  Tel. 01279    869 589 (Anne Godfrey) 

      Adult: Weds 6-7-30pm & Thurs: Children’s 4-30-6pm Mob. 07956 380 321 

St. John Ambulance     Mob. 07766 254 360 (Donna Deakins) 

      6.30pm Weds evenings. Glebelands Common Room, Glebelands (Nr. Stow) 

Tap Dancing, All Styles and Ages Tuesdays 6pm-10pm  Tel. 01279 725 737 (Mrs K Chapman) 

Health & Help 
Citizens Advice Advice Bureau: 10-1 Mon, Wed & Fri                     13-15 East Gate CM20 1HP   Tel. 0344   477 0808 

Foodbank, MRCT, Rainbow Centre, 2 Wych Elm                               Tel: 01279 724 515                 Email: enquiries@mrct.org.uk                                     

Nuffield House Surgery, The Stow CM20 3AX : Mon-Fri 8am-6.30pm                 Tel. 01279 213 101 Out of Hours, Tel: 111 

Sydenham House Surgery, Monkswick Rd CM20 3NT  Tel. 01279 422 525  Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Except Thur 9am-12-30pm 

Library 

Mark Hall                    The Stow Tel. 01279 425 533                                            

(Story Time – u5s 9.45am Weds: Open hours - Tuesday 1pm-5pm, Wednesday 9am-1pm, Thursday 1pm-5pm, Saturday 9am-1pm) 

MP & Councillors 

Robert Halfon MP   Tel.    01279 311 451/2   E-mail: halfon4harlow@roberthalfon.com | Web: roberthalfon.com              

Mike Danvers      Tel.    01279 425 934 E-mail: mike.danvers@harlow.gov.uk                

Waida Forman      Mob. 07970 732 314 E-mail: waida.forman@harlow.gov.uk          

Edna Stevens      Tel.    01279 324 183 E-mail:  edna.stevens@harlow.gov.uk 

Neighbourhood Policing 

Local Beat Officer PC 73236 Knights     Tel.    101      E-mail: timothy.knights@essex.pnn.police.uk     

Schools, Colleges & Nurseries 

Burnt Mill Academy    First Avenue    CM20 2NR Tel. 01279 300 555  

Freshwaters Primary Academy  School Lane     CM20 3QA Tel. 01279 454 688 (School & Nursery) 

St Albans Catholic Academy  First Avenue    CM20 2NP Tel. 01279 425 383 

The Downs Primary School   The Hides         CM20 3RB Tel. 01279 445 538 (School & Nursery) 

ARU University Centre   Velizy Avenue CM20 3LH Tel. 0845 271 3333 

Harlow College    Velizy Avenue CM20 3EZ Tel. 01279 868 000 

Sir Charles Kao University Technical College    Velizy Avenue CM20 3EZ     Tel. 01279 444 374 

Sport & Leisure           

Essex Outdoors Centre  Burnt Mill Lane CM20 2QS                Tel. 01279 620 270  Web:    essexoutdoors.com 

Harlow junior parkrun                          Free,timed, weekly 2km, 4-14 years. 9am Sunday           Web:    parkrun.org.uk/harlow-juniors 

Harlow LeisureZone   Second Ave CM20 3DT               Tel. 01279 621 500 E-Mail: info@harlowleisurezone.co.uk

          Web:    harlowleisurezone.co.uk 

Pets’ Corner, Spurriers, Town Park CM20 2QG                 Tel. 01279 422 790 Web:    harlow.gov.uk/pets-corner 

Young People 

Young Concern Trust  YCT House, Maddox Rd               Tel. 01279 414 090   E-Mail: admin@yctsupport.com 

 Provides support for young people in Essex & Herts. (Therapeutic Services)               Web:     yctsupport.com 



 
 

 

 
 


